Problem Solving
Don’t skip a beat
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Overview

Players participate in an active game demonstrating the importance of team work.

Age		

All ages

Setting		

Open area suitable for jump rope

Materials		

Jump rope

Frontloading	Frontload players with an understanding of the various people that work together in caring for one’s
diabetes. These include healthcare professionals, family members, friends, camp counselors, among
others. Frontloading questions include: Who helps you to take care of your diabetes? Why are these people
important? Do you set goals for your diabetes care? What kind of goals do you set? Why are goals important?
Set Up		Two players begin turning a skipping rope. All other players move to one side of the skipping rope.
Play		
The team must move their entire team through the skipping rope without skipping a beat. If the rope turns
and no player moves through, the entire team must move back to one side and start over. Players turning the
rope must also get through the rope without skipping a beat.
Debrief		Discuss the challenges faced during this game. How did payers overcome these challenges? How might
these challenges relate to living with diabetes? Could the same problem solving skills be used to overcome
the challenges associated with living with diabetes? How can this relate to working with your health care
team? Your parents? Your friends? Your family members? Your camp counselors? Consider incorporating an
additional debrief from the ‘debrief’ section of this toolkit.
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Modifications	Have players move through the jump rope in pairs, threes, fours, etc. On a team with
“experienced” older campers and inexperienced campers, let the inexperienced
campers try to lead the entire team initially. After a few failures, let the experienced
campers offer suggestions on how best to get the whole team through the rope without
skipping a beat.
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